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YOUR Marketing.
YOUR Way.

■
■
■
■

Lead Generation
eMarketing
Branding and Print Media
Live! Events

MORE OPTIONS.
We are the meeting planner solution,
and we’re your solution.
Meetings Focus delivers the content planners want,
and delivers it how they want it.
We deliver the largest number of users from any single
publication/brand in the meeting planning market*
■
■
■
■
■

 ver 55,000 publication subscribers**
O
100,000+ unique Enewsletter recipients***
100’s of live event attendees***
Thousands of possible leads
We deliver more solutions to meet your marketing needs:
◗ Print publications
◗ Website solutions
◗ Enewsletter options
◗ Live events
◗ Lead generation — not just names but real potential business
◗ Research & Marketing services

We know our audience

We know where they book meetings, the type
of facilities they use, the size of their events,
and more, and we can use that data to help
build your business.

* See comparison on page 6 of 2015 Media Kit.
** BPA Worldwide Statement,December 2014
*** Publisher's Own Data
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CHANNEL MARKETING
Meetings Focus provides the most varied, success-proven array of products in the marketplace.
As you review your marketing goals and needs for the coming year, look to each of the opportunities
within Meetings Focus, and we can deliver the right solution-based package for you!
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others, a great way to raise support.”
Entry into the movement didn’t even have
to cost money. Those who didn’t donate did
their bit to move a message and motivate
others. The playing field was level and many
got onto it.
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ssion

create a big impre

ome social media and technology marketers say it was
serendipity and good luck that it caught Internet fire and
went beyond mere success to become a cultural “phenom.”

The it—that online summer “ice bucket challenge” that brought in over $100 million for the
ALS Association from over 3 million donors—did
more than raise a bundle of money for the organization, which funds research to support finding
treatments and a cure for the disease. It also raised
public awareness and created a sympathetic worldwide community to combat ALS, while entertaining nearly everyone who stepped into its sphere.
But can an online messaging grassfire be duplicated—and controlled—for use inside or about
meetings and events? Though nearly every social
media marketer agrees it’s nigh on impossible to
ensure a message goes viral, there are definitely
steps one can take to encourage participation.

Movement Over Moment. Motivating

people to attend an event (the moment), embrace
a cause or act on a message requires what some
call movement, says Ben Grossman, vice president
of strategy for Jack Morton Worldwide, a global
marketing agency.
“People want to attend an event that is part of a
broader movement,” he says. “This is a natural for
causes like ALS, but not so much for B2B brands
and services, though it can be.
“Good movement has a central purpose,” he
continues. It’s purpose-driven marketing that
gives people a reason to enlist and be a part. If

you create community, they will have a reason to
attend your event. Organizers need to give people
something to talk about and social media can be
the platform.”

Keep It Simple. The ALS challenge was simple

(donate money, pour ice water over your head, or
both, and then challenge three friends to do the
same), advocated a great cause, and it was fun.
Anyone could and did participate.
“If you are asking people to do something,
don’t make it complicated,” advises Emily Harris,
digital marketing manager at Rockhouse Partners.
“Think in terms of an ‘elevator pitch’ style, otherwise they won’t respond. Your directions should
be easy to recall if you ask them an hour later
what you asked them to do. And remember to
keep it light and respectful—this is very important. And don’t try to be funny if you’re not.”

Ease of Entry. Anyone—from celebrities and
politicians to grandparents and teens—could take
part in the ALS challenge because it appealed to
all ages and all walks of life.
“It had a low entry commitment to play, and it
had peer pressure,” says Roger Rickard, founder
and partner of meetings industry advocacy group
Voices in Advocacy, “because you call out three
others and challenge them to reciprocate and find

Harness Video Power. Videos are most
likely to go viral these days on platforms
like Facebook and YouTube, as those about
the ALS challenge did. They offer more of a
personal experience than a single image, say
social media marketers. And most everyone
can record videos with their mobile devices,
so it’s easy to hit record and then upload to
social media.
If you design a message you want to catch
fire online, Harris advises the use of images,
video and copy that are relevant and easy
for users to duplicate.
“Give your audience [content] that is easy
for users to copy and paste. If you do, you’ll
find this will increase the number of people
who will engage with and post about an
event,” she says.
For Twitter, “pick a short, generic and
evergreen hashtag,” advises Guy Kawasaki,
an online marketing guru and chief evangelist at Canva. “The big picture is that you
want a hashtag that’s constantly in people’s
faces, trending and consistent, whether it
refers to an event or new television commercials.”
Make It Self-Focused. The “selfie”

culture can help you spread your message
far and wide. People like to star in messages they post to social media. So design a
campaign that gives your audience direction
for creating content that’s more interesting
than a picture of the fish they ate for dinner.
The ALS challenge had people putting
themselves at the center of the action and
bringing in others to help them dump the
water. And in this way, it became a community event.
“We have used ‘selfies’—the word of the
year—and asked people to use our hashtag
to get our conference traffic going,” says Liz
King, CEO of Liz King Events. “We were
surprised by how many people got into it
and got the buzz going with their friends
and followers. People want something fun
to do online, and selfies can get things going
pretty fast. Just be sure to have resources at
hand if things really do go viral, like having
enough tickets for everyone who wants to
attend your event.”

Include Emotion. The ALS challenge

gave people the chance to star in their own

videos, share an experience with others, and
to feel like they were participating in a good,
charitable cause that was authentic. Many
would not have taken the dive into cold
water had it not been for the charity piece.
“Emotion moves people to do and think
things,” Rickard says. “I tell people to watch
the 70th anniversary video for the Ad
Council on YouTube, and I ask them what
they see—emotion, children, pets, military,
celebrities and messages that contain easily
digested facts. That’s how you put a face on
your cause.”

Avoid Controversy. People of all

persuasions, political and otherwise—especially celebrities—could step into the ALS
challenge territory without fear of raising
a ruckus, offending anyone or creating a
public relations problem for themselves. It
had universal appeal.
“Using celebrities can be very tricky,
because somebody might attack them
for endorsing something even if it is well
intentioned,” Rickard says. “The ALS
challenge used big names in the way the
Jerry Lewis telethon used them for decades
to raise funds for muscular dystrophy.
Nobody attacks someone for wanting to
help kids with MD. So your issue or cause
dictates whether and what celebrity should
be attached to it.”

Don’t Forget the Influencers. Influ-

encers from many walks of life, not just
pop celebrities, got into the ALS challenge,
Grossman points out, and this was a huge
impetus.
Influencers who would have normally
cost huge fees for their endorsements or
participation were creating and sharing
their videos.
“Just make sure you have influencers who
buy into your idea,” he advises. “This is key
to good social by design. It enlarges your
reach many times over.”
The bottom line for the ALS ice bucket
challenge: Even though it was a viral Internet wildfire that may have ignited without
much planning, it had all the components of
a good contemporary social media-by-design messaging campaign that can be
applied elsewhere, like meetings and events,
where planners want a message to be adopted fast and wide.
Messaging is, after all, about motivating
people to act and donate, buy, believe, understand or adopt something. mf

RUTH A. HILL is a longtime contributor to
Meetings Focus based in Gainesville, Va.

The ALS Ice Bucket
Challenge–a Brilliant
advocacy campaign!
By Roger Rickard

CVB UPDATE

Editor’s note: The following excerpt was
sourced from a recent e-newsletter from
Voices in Advocacy, a meetings industry
advocacy effort headed by Roger Rickard.

A Special Advertising Section

A

s of Tuesday, Aug. 26, 2014, the
ALS Association had reported
receiving $88.5 million in donations compared to $2.6 million during the
same time period last year (July 29 to Aug.
26). WOW—over a 3,400 percent increase.
The donations have come from existing donors and 1.9
million new donors.
ALS, also known as Lou Gehrig’s disease, is a neurodegenerative condition that breaks down muscle control,
leading eventually to loss of life. According to the ALS
Association there are roughly 5,600 new people in the USA
diagnosed annually.
The Ice Bucket Challenge has become hard to avoid—it
is everywhere. It went viral on social media and became
a pop culture phenomenon, particularly in the United
States, with numerous celebrities, politicians, athletes,
and everyday Americans posting videos of themselves
online and on TV participating in the event. It has very well
become one of the most successful advocacy awareness
campaigns in recent times.
The ALS Ice Bucket Challenge is an advocacy campaign
pure and simple. They have reached, and I’m sure far
exceeded, their advocacy goals with this campaign. Let us
take deeper look.
According to The New York Times people shared more
than 1.2 million videos on Facebook between June 1 and
Aug. 13 and mentioned the phenomenon more than 2.2
million times on Twitter between July 29 and Aug. 17.
Prior to the challenge, public awareness of the disease
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) was relatively limited; the
ALS Association states that prior to the challenge going viral
only half of Americans had heard of the disease, often referred to as “Lou Gehrig’s disease,” after the famous baseball
player Lou Gehrig, who publicly revealed his diagnosis in 1939.
After the Ice Bucket Challenge went viral on social media,
public awareness and charitable donations to ALS charities
soared. The New York Times reported that the ALS Association had received $41.8 million in donations from July 29 to
Aug. 21. More than 739,000 new donors have given money
to the association, which is more than double the $19.4
million in total contributions the association received during
the year that ended Jan. 31, 2013.
Similarly, the ALS Therapy Development Institute
reported a 10-fold increase in donations relative to the
same period in 2014, with over 2,000 donations made in a
single day on Aug. 20, 2014, while Project ALS reported a
50-fold increase.
The ALS Ice Bucket Challenge has achieved truly outstanding results.
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The Palm
Beaches
Description

The Palm Beaches are the best way to meet in
Florida. This Sunshine State favorite boasts 47
miles of sandy Atlantic coastline, more than
160 public and private golf courses, world-class
shopping that rivals any cosmopolitan center,
and more than 200 hotels and resorts, many
with oceanfront locations and outstanding
golf and spa facilities, that are ideal for hosting
groups of all sizes and meeting agendas.
The Palm Beaches became America’s
First Resort Destination® over a century ago.
Today, while equipped with every modern
convenience and incredible diversions, the
area still welcomes guests with a genuine
sense of hospitality that’s truly one of its
greatest charms.

Meeting Space

Sufficient meeting space is never an issue
in The Palm Beaches. There is more than 1
million square feet of meeting space in the
hotels alone.
The oceanfront resorts and spas present an ideal backdrop for any meeting or
convention. The Jupiter Beach Resort & Spa
features 12,000 square feet of sophisticated
indoor and outdoor function space and Four
Seasons Resort Palm Beach boasts adaptable meeting spaces ranging from a residential-style lounge and patio to two grand
ballrooms to accommodate events of all
HOTELS: 200
TOTAL GUEST ROOMS: 16,000
68 HOTELS WITH MEETING SPACE

s selected by you!

The destination section

18 HOTELS WITH MEETING SPACE OVER 5,000 SQ. FT.
11 HOTELS, WITH LARGEST MEETING SPACE OVER 5,000 SQ. FT.
TOTAL SQ. FT. OF INDOOR MEETING SPACE: Over 1 million
TOTAL SQ. FT. OF LARGEST MEETING SPACE: 100,000
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sizes. Plus, there’s the state-of-the-art Palm
Beach County Convention Center featuring
over 100,000 square feet of exhibit hall space,
including a 22,000-square-foot Grand Ballroom and 21,000 square feet of additional
flexible meeting space.
Moreover, the convention center is located
in the heart of the downtown arts and entertainment district, and just three miles away
from the airport and minutes from the beaches. Best of all, construction is underway on a
403-room Hilton West Palm Beach, opening
in July 2016. It could not be more convenient
from both a business and pleasure standpoint
to arrange a meeting in The Palm Beaches.

Dining and F&B

One of the hallmarks of The Palm Beaches
is the area’s exciting and eclectic culinary
scene. From five-star gourmet resort experiences to trendy eateries to celebrity chef
restaurants to charming tiki huts by the
shore, there are endless options to satisfy
every taste and budget. You’ll find them
nestled along the beach and lining the
charming streets of entertainment districts
like Worth Avenue in Palm Beach, Clematis Street in downtown West Palm Beach,
and Atlantic Avenue in beautiful Delray
Beach. Suffice it to say, The Palm Beaches are a dining destination through and
through. Catering options are endless and
available at most every meeting hotel and
resort, and the award-winning culinary
team at the Palm Beach County Convention Center will prepare a superb menu for
any occasion.

Spa

The Palm Beaches are Florida’s Spa Capital®,
with iconic resorts that include The Breakers, The Boca Raton Resort & Club and PGA
National Resort & Spa.

Airport and Transportation

The Palm Beach International Airport was
voted by Condé Nast Traveler as the “3rd
Best Airport in the United States and 6th
Best in the World.” It offers outstanding lift
from major markets and allows groups to arrive mere minutes from beachfront resorts,
downtown hotels and the convention center.
Additionally, travel in style with A1A Airport
and Limousine Service, featuring executive
town cars, stretch limousines, vans and buses to ensure a luxurious and safe experience.

Climate

The average annual temperature in The Palm
Beaches hovers around a perfect 78º, with
more sunny days than you can imagine and
waters that are crystal-clear and temperate
year-round.

STANDOUTS
➤ 200 hotels and resorts
➤ Over 1,000,000 square feet of meeting
space.
➤ 47 miles of beaches
➤ More than 160 golf courses
➤ World-class shopping and dining
➤ Florida’s Spa Capital®

Palm Beach County
Douglas McLain, Senior Vice President,
Global Sales
1555 Palm Beach Lakes Blvd., Ste. 800
West Palm Beach, FL 33401
Tel.: (561) 233-3026
Fax: (561) 233-3044
www.PalmBeachFL.com/Meetings

Mobile

OUR AUDIENCE.
The Meetings Focus Audience:
100% Direct Request*: they ask for it specifically.
100% identified by your key demographics:
■ 55,132* publication recipients. Planners receive the
information THEY want…
■ 100,000+ unique Enewsletter recipients
■ 4,834 unique webinar registrants
■ Hundreds of live event attendees
■ Overall, 36,852** monthly web visitors
Type of Planners: Corporate: 40,114*
Association: 10,222*
Independent: 4,796*

Meetings Focus users
have BIG budgets that
continue to rise!
■
■
■
■
■

Activities

Planners continue to add to their meetings with
great activities.
Local Tours
49.2%
Team Building
48.2%
Golf
39.2%
CSR
28.3%
Sporting Events
26.1%
Spa
25.7%
Spousal Programs
23.1%
Shopping
22.9%
Attractions/Theme parks
21.3%
Wellness Programs
20.5%
Cooking Programs
17.9%
Casino/gambling
14.9%
Festivals
9.0%
Skiing/Winter Activities
7.8%

27.9% of subscribers report increases in budgets over 2013.
6.4% have budgets of $5 million or more

21.0% have budgets of $1 million to $4.9 million
12.2% have budgets of $500k to $999k

12.6% have budgets of $300k to $499k

Typical single meeting budgets run the gamut: 22.4% spend
$200k or more per meeting 2-, 2.5- and 3-day meetings remain
most common, and 91.4% of planners report no change in the
length of their meetings from 2013 to 2014.

* BPA Worldwide Statement, December 2014
**Google Analytics
Unless otherwise indicated, all data on this page is publisher’s own data
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Action! Yes!

What planners do after seeing your ad!
Visited website
Visited MeetingsFocus.com
Passed ad along
Filed for future
Selected a site
Emailed an advertiser
Called an advertiser
Booked a meeting

48.5%
31%
26.4%
22%
15.7%
13.6%
12.2%
9.2%

OUR AUDIENCE.
Meetings Focus users are experienced:
2
 8.9% have been in the industry more than 20 years
■ 3
 2.5% have been in the industry for 11-20 years
■ 1
 7% have been in the industry for 7-10 years
■ 1
 0.8% have been in the industry for 4-6 years
We are always qualifying new planners, with 10.8%
of our users in the industry for 3 years or less!
■

Meetings Focus
subscribers share!

7% share an issue with 3 or more individuals.
31.4% share an issue with 1-2 individuals.

Meetings Focus subscribers are engaged:

38.5% spend 31 minutes to more than an hour with the publication.
39.3% spend 15-30 minutes.

Meetings Focus subscribers tell us the publication is useful in their job:
■

“It is a phenomenal resource for me and my
organization with useful articles and interesting
advertisements.”

■

“It is always good to learn by someone else’s experience.
Also, the ads do help when choosing a location.”

■

“I've always enjoyed reading the articles and reading
up about the featured destinations. It helps when
I’m researching a particular city by providing helpful
information.”

■

“Comes from the word in the title ‘Focus’. I like the
geographic focus so I can determine very quickly to
delve deeper into an issue. If I have a program in that
region, I look through the issue more closely.”

■

“I love print; love saving the articles for future
reference. There’s always something in every
publication I can use to better my career.”

■

“It keeps me on the pulse of potential venues for
my meetings.”

Unless otherwise indicated, all data on this page is publishers own data.
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HOW DO WE
STACK UP?
Meetings Focus:
■

#1 in Total Audience

■

Reaches more meeting professionals than our competitive set below.

■

Reaches more corporate planners.

■

 emains the ONLY publication offering you a national reach, while
R
maintaining the ability to let you ‘target’ your buy to planners who
book your region.

Convene*

MeetingsNet/
Enewsletter
National
Audience† †

Collaborate**

Meetings
Focus*†

Successful
Meetings*†

Meetings &
Conventions*†

Smart
Meetings*

Prevue†

The Meeting
Professional
(formerly
One+)†

Total Qualified
Circulation

55,132

50,000

50,000

44,000

32,354

50,000

31,126

40,900

8,269

% Corporate***

72.8%

66.8%

63.7%

63.9%

na

na

1.7%

na

na

% Association

18.5%

24.5%

25.2%

24.0%

na

na

0

na

na

% Independent
Planner***

8.7%

8.7%

11.1%

12.1%

na

na

.6%

na

na

Meeting
Suppliers
and Students

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

na

10.8%

na

Direct
Request†††

100%

100%

100%

100%

71.7%

na

27.3%

na

na

First year
subscribers

78.3%

74.1%

74.8%

80.1%

64.8%

na

78.0%

na

86.1%

* BPA Brand Report for the 6-month period ended June 2014
** January 2013 unaudited publisher’s statement
*** Meetings Focus, Successful Meetings, Meetings & Conventions, and Smart Meetings categorize Independent planners under corporate.
However, they have been separated for this comparison. Meetings & Conventions also includes Trade show manager/Organizer in with Independent Planners.
† Not audited by BPA, http://www.mpiweb.org/Marketplace/AdvertisingOpps, 30,000 subscribers.
†† Not audited by BPA, http://meetingsnet.com/site-files/meetingsnet.com/files/uploads/2014/11/MeetingsNet%20Media%20Kit%202015.pdf
††† The subscriber has ‘requested’ to receive publication. Other options often used are list purchases, directory purchases and association member lists.
*† BPA Brand Report for 6-month period ended December 2014
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MORE COVERAGE

Meetings Focus delivers qualified planners
from across the country, 55,132*
top prospects to be exact!
They live everywhere.

634

18,498*

9,720*

14,790*

11,453*

*BPA, December 2014

They plan everywhere.

26,171* plan meetings in Eastern U.S./Eastern Canada
24,748* plan meetings in the Midwest
26,789* plan meetings in Southern U.S./Caribbean Islands, and Mexico
36,476* plan meetings in the Western U.S./Western Canada, and Mexico
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THE PRINT SOLUTION
Why Print?
■

 rint brands your brand. It introduces meeting planners to your
P
destination or your property and sends a message:
◗ You want their business
◗ You understand their business
◗ Your destination/property/facility is able to handle their business

■

 rint reminds meeting planners of who you are, where you are and what
P
you are.

■

Print educates and enhances the work you do.

■

 eetings Focus magazine makes more sales calls in a
M
month than you ever can. We can make over 55,000*.

Our Print Options Include:
■

12 monthly magazines

■

5 annual Supplements

■

Annual Meetings Focus Guide

Ask about our
Custom Print Options!
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

 tickers
S
Gatefold Cover (with or
without die cut)
Reverse Gatefold Cover
Tip Cover
2 page gatefold
3 page gatefold
Cover Wrap

* BPA Worldwide Statement, December 2014
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■
■
■
■
■
■

 rench Door
F
Belly Band
Tab divider (with or
without die cut)
Inserts
Label Aire Post-it
Business Reply Cards

Relationship Building & Sales Connections
Get face-to-face with potential customers in key North American cities.
By being a part of Meetings Focus Live! you will receive:
■

 uaranteed appointments, with qualified meeting planners looking to book in
G
your area!

■

 umerous social networking opportunities, for an intimate,
N
relationship building program

■

L imited attendance at every event, with a maximum 50
suppliers

■

More planners than suppliers

■

Top education with CEU credits

■

Corporate Social Responsibility activities

PHOTOS BY JOHN WOLFSO
HN

THE LIVE EVENT SOLUTION

And RESULTS!

What are other suppliers saying
about Meetings Focus Live!?
“Great Speakers… Made great connections… Learned a lot about the trends in the industry.”
- Donna Que, New York-New York Hotel & Casino

“Bringing the planners to my venue was great!”
– David Watts, Sales Manager, Keep Memory Alive Center

“The team at Meetings Focus exceeded our expectations in the planning and execution
of the Meetings Focus Live event held this fall in New Orleans. They delivered qualified
planners to our city, with bona fide business opportunities for us to review.”
– Robert R. Reso, Director, New Business Development, New Orleans Convention and Visitors Bureau

“Love the amount and level of interaction with the planners–great format!”
– Kelsey Chappelle, Senior Convention Sales Manager, Vancouver USA Regional Tourism Office

“One-on-one appointments and quality of planners are fabulous.”
– Linda Botts, National Sales Manager, Tulalip Resort Casino
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EMEDIA CHANNEL MARKETING
WEBSITE

Web Units
& Rich Media

Listings

Online Display
Remarketing

Digital Edition

ENEWSLETTERS

Hot Topic
Enewsletter

New &
Renovated
Enewsletter

Demographic
Enewsletters

Custom
Enewsletters

VIDEO

Meetings in
a Minute

Custom Video

MARKETING
SERVICES

E-List Rental

Programs
& Packages
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THE ONLINE SOLUTION

is WWW.MEETINGSFOCUS.COM

Web units: Meetings Focus delivers guaranteed impressions, the only website in
our market with minimum 8,000* impressions guaranteed monthly. Choose from
all IAB approved web units, and be sure to ask your representative for what’s new
this month!
Search engine deliverables, from
expanded listings to destination
sponsorships, call more attention to YOU
on the pages of MeetingsFocus.com. Easy
to implement and calling attention to your
area, our Destination Sponsorships use
standard IAB 468x60 leaderboards.
 ich Media High Impact Units: Get the
R
most from your creative with a number
of rich media options: Catfish, Peelbacks,
Expanded Leaderboards and Bellybands.
Be sure to ask your representative what’s
new this month!

Mobile Sponsorships: Log into
MeetingsFocus.com and view a site
designed especially for smartphone
viewing, and take your message to
an average of 4,000 mobile users
every month. This is an exclusive
opportunity, meaning only 1 sponsor
each month!

Programs & Packages: What are you
offering in the market this week, this
month, or this year! Meetings Focus
has created a special section online
for planners to resource these key
opportunities by region.

Ad Unit Sizes
Leaderboard: 728 x 90
Catfish: 955 x 75
Medium Rectangle: 300 x 250
Half Page Ad: 300 x 600
Online Display Remarketing: We can
Small Rectangle: 300 x 100
remarket your banner ad to people who
Expandable Leaderboard: 728 x 180
have previously visited MeetingsFocus.
Expandable Bellyband: 600 x 250
com as they browse the Google Ad
Destination Sponsorship: 468 x 60
Network. It is your way to extend your
online display to our audience beyond
Super Leader Board: 970 x 90
our website, and increase your frequency. Rising Star Pushdown: 970 x 90 970 x 415
* Publisher's Own Data
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THE ENEWSLETTER SOLUTION
Meetings Focus Enewsletters proactively reach planners at their desk. Choose to reach a specific demographic audience
with our weekly Newslines (East, West, South, MidAmerica), a monthly International Newsline, OR, reach our entire
audience with monthly National Newsletters (Hot Topic, New & Renovated, Meetings in a Minute).
Trouble viewing this email? View in browser

Demographic Options

Meetings Focus Newslines provide a quick and easy way for
planners to find out what is new and important in the industry,
in the areas they book!

October 21, 2014

Video |

■

■

■

 eetings Focus East Newsline
M
Net Send: 40,000*

■

 eetings Focus MidAmerica
M
Newsline
Net Send: 34,000*

■

Webinars |

Meetings Focus West Newsline
Net Send: 40,000*

INDUSTRY NEWS

Meetings Focus
International Newsline
Net Send: 10,000*

National/Global

Editions

|

Blog

|

Live Events

|

Subscribe

West

Anaheim Reveals New Details on Convention Campus Expansion
Denver Meetings Hotel Unwraps Holiday Specials
Maverick Helicopters Makes Maui Move
Omni Debuts New ‘Escape’ Offering for Planners
Meetings-Friendly Suite Hotel Opens in Philly Area
White Plains Development Adds New Lodging

 eetings Focus South Newsline
M
Net Send: 36,000*

Greater Ontario, California

We can help you realize a whole new level of meeting success and fun in
Greater Ontario, California. Convenient airport access lets you fly right into
the heart of Southern California. A state-of-the-art convention center offers
225,000 square feet of meeting space – including a 70,000-square-foot,
column-free exhibit area, multiple ballrooms and meeting rooms. World-class
shopping. Beautiful weather. Amazing recreational venues. All ready for you
when the business day is done.

Available Ad Units: Top Leaderboard: 728 x 90 • Banner: 468 x 60
Evertorial: 75 words + logo • Bottom Leaderboard: 728 x 90

For more information, visit us at our website.

EYE ON THE WEST

Oregon venues make it easy to incorporate the arts

At times, such as when convening at Portland’s Oregon Convention Center (OCC),
infusing art into a group event doesn’t necessitate heading out to a local museum,
performing arts center or theater...

National Options

Read More

All of our national newsletters reach our entire audience of 100,000*
SPOTLIGHT VIDEO

Eugene, Cascades & Coast

At times, such as when convening at Portland’s Oregon Convention Center (OCC),
infusing art into a group event doesn’t necessitate heading out to a local museum,
performing arts center or theater...
Watch Video

SPOTLIGHT DESTINATION
California

At times, such as when convening at Portland’s Oregon Convention Center (OCC),
infusing art into a group event doesn’t necessitate heading out to a local museum,
performing arts center or theater...
Read More

UPCOMING WEBINARS

Contracts: Advanced - Wed. October 22, 2014
Sponsored By: Hershey Resorts, Visit Charlotte, MassMutual Center

Improving Incentive Trips with Mobile Apps 10/29/14 - 1:00 pm EDT
Overcoming Destination Misperception 11/12/14 - 1:00 pm EST
Leverage Your CVB Relationship 11/19/14 - 1:00 pm EST
Register or learn more

Meetings Focus Hot Topic hones in on
key industry topics of the moment.

Meetings Focus New & Renovated
highlights, by demographic region,
what’s going on with the properties and
facilities in various stages of renovation.

Meetings
a Minute are our semi-monthly
FOCUSin
FEATURE
Battling the housing pirates may be harder than you think
hotel contract you signed
a couple ofplanner
years ago may fill
you with With
confidence this
videoThat
programs
offering
tips.
about sleeping room rates, availability and your event budget, but behind your back,
a nefarious interloper...
product,
enjoy monthly sponsorships including
More
your Read
video
commercial in both efforts.

Available Ad Units: Leaderboard: 728 x 90 • • Banner: 468 x 60 • Medium Rectangle: 300 x 250
Evertorial/Spotlight: 75 words + logo • Exclusive: includes your choice of 2 of the following 3 options
(Leaderboard/Medium Rectangle/Evertorial)

Rewarding First-Class Programs

At Visit Newport Beach, we¹ve made RFP¹s ridiculously rewarding. Every
time you submit a qualified RFP requiring 50+ cumulative rooms through
your Visit Newport Beach representative, you will receive a $100 Nordstrom
Gift Card. Book an event sourced through Visit Newport Beach and you¹ll
receive a $250 American Express Gift Card, plus be automatically entered to
win a one-week luxury beach getaway in Newport Beach, California.

For more information, visit us at our website.

Contact your sales representative today for more information.
* Publisher's Own Data

Copyright © 2014 Stamats Meetings Media, Inc. All rights reserved.
Never miss an update.
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Stamats Meetings Media
Meetings Focus
615 Fifth Street SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52401
(319) 364-6167
To unsubscribe from this newsletter, please click here.

THE VIDEO SOLUTION

Meetings Focus offers 3 great opportunities to get on board with video.
Meetings in a Minute: the leader and the first to bring you videoenhanced meeting planner tips, Meetings Focus is proud to continue
this leadership with a full lineup of opportunities in 2015 for this
monthly, or custom-designed product. Meeting planners share their
tips, you jump on
board as a sponsor
and enjoy logo/link
opportunities, as well
as ‘pre-post roll’ video.

 estination/Property Videos: Showcase
D
your 3 minute or less video to planners
when they are searching and researching
properties and destinations. A special
section online was created to house
these, available for viewing by region OR,
attach them to your listing. Costs are
annual and minimal.

SERVICE

■

Video Marketing: Have a big announcement
to make with an eblast? Make it a video
announcement!

■

 ant to get ‘personal’ with your digital ads? Include
W
a video!

■

 ire a new staff member and want to announce to
H
their region or area market? Use video!

■

 et human, and take this great marketing tool and
G
make it work for you.

■

 on’t have a video? Meetings Focus can help.
D
Contact your sales representative for details.

SOLUTIONS

THE WEBINAR SOLUTION
The leader in webinar education with almost 25,000** registrants in
2014, Meetings Focus will continue to offer a full lineup of top education
for our planner devotees in 2015!
Webinars remain a creative and effective model for you, to stand up,
brand your brand, and generate hundreds of leads with these dynamic
and highly watched events.
Each month we market a specific topic to meeting planners, and you are
a part of all this marketing, reaching tens of thousands of planners with
recognition as a ‘Sponsor.’ During the program you’ll be recognized and
thanked by our moderator, and AFTER the program, you will enjoy all the leads from either the planners who book your
demographic area, or the full list! (We offer both national and demographic rate structures.)
In addition, choose to play with a full marketing arena through our special webinar packages, including your webinar
sponsorship, a print ad in the corresponding story, and an ad unit on the Enewsletter follow up. Each webinar can be
offered as a special package.
All webinars in 2015 will offer a special ‘Online Attendee Drawing’ to encourage live viewing. Event sponsors are
encouraged to submit a prize (Destination gift basket, Free Room Nights for a visit, Gift Cards, etc.) These will be
highlighted in our webinar registration promotions, as well as announced (and thanked!) on air. Drawings will be held at
the end of each event.

THE

ON LOCATION SOLUTION

In 2011, we began producing our On Location Video Broadcasts from numerous industry tradeshows. These broadcasts
give planners who are unable to attend the trade show the ability to be engaged in the event, and even for event
attendees, an opportunity to gain some valuable industry insight they might have missed with their busy schedule!
Each broadcast is taped and streamed on MeetingsFocus.com and
each show will be custom to that event, featuring a panel of
experts discussing key industry topics, all created and executed by
our editorial team.
These sponsorships are exclusive, one 1 per broadcast, so act
quickly to reserve your spot.

** Publisher's Own Data
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2015 WEBINAR | ON LOCATION
VIDEO BROADCAST SCHEDULE
Month

Title/Topic

Event Date

JANUARY

On Location: PCMA

Jan. 14, 2015

JANUARY

Budget Tips

Jan. 28, 2015

FEBRUARY

Social Media

Feb. 17, 2015

MARCH

Negotiating (Part 1)

March 11, 2015

MARCH

Negotiating (Part 2)

March 25, 2015

APRIL

Site Selection

April 29, 2015

MAY

The Attendee Experience

May 27, 2015

JUNE

F&B Budgets

June 24, 2015

JULY

Corporate Social Responsibility

July 15, 2015

JULY

On Location: DMAI

July 20, 2015

AUGUST

On Location: MPI

Aug. 5, 2015

AUGUST

On Location: ASAE

Aug. 12, 2015

AUGUST

Contracts (Part 1)

Aug. 19, 2015

AUGUST

Contracts (Part 2)

Aug. 26, 2015

SEPTEMBER

Green Meetings

Sept. 30, 2015

OCTOBER

On Location: IMEX

Oct. 16, 2015

OCTOBER

Going Global

Oct. 28, 2015

NOVEMBER

CVB Update

Nov. 18, 2015

DECEMBER

Tech Meetings

Dec. 16, 2015

As a Webinar sponsor you will receive:
■

L ogo and URL click-through on all eblasts
that promote the event

■

Text link on demographic newsletters

■

Logo on web registration page

■

Logo on screen during the event

■

 ll registration data from planners who plan
A
in your region

As an On Location Video Broadcast sponsor you will receive:
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

SERVICE

7 28 x 90 leaderboard on registration eblasts
Logo and click-through on registration eblasts
5-minute interview with your representative included in the
program
Logo and click-through on the registration web page two months
prior to the event
Logo and click-through on the web page during the event
Audio mention during the event as an exclusive sponsor
Your video commercial can end out the program
Complete registration data

SOLUTIONS

THE LEAD GENERATING

SOLUTION

Generate More Business FASTER
Make the “Return” in ROI a reality!
Lead Generation

 ROW your sales pipeline and increase lead volume quickly
G
■ IDENTIFY true decision makers within an organization
■ TAP into new verticals and emerging markets quickly
■ TARGET specific feeder cities
■

Benefits of Lead Generation
 reate new revenue from new sources
C
■ Update contact information and add new contacts to your database
■ Avoid wasting valuable time calling contacts that haven’t expressed a
need for your product, or those without the budget to acquire them
■

Opportunities exist in basic lead generation, appointment setting, special event registration, tradeshow
follow-up and data cleansing.

Basic Lead Generation: (Use the MFG database, tradeshow follow-up lists, data cleansing, and more.)
This outbound prospecting program is a customized partnership between our advertising partner, Meetings Focus and
SDR, an industry leader in hospitality sales efficiency programs. With direct access to the MFG database, SDR will act as
an extension of your sales organization to uncover new business opportunities!

Appointment Setting:
Get sales people on the road and in front of their best
prospects! This turn-key appointment-setting program will
guarantee a three-day/15 appointment (5 per day) sales
mission to meet with pre-qualified meeting planners just
for your property or destination. This program includes prep,
qualification, planning, scheduling and finalizing a sales trip
(including directions, logistics and a full company profile) to
your chosen target market!

SERVICE
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